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PRIVATE EQUITY

Molly's industry is financial services. They advise clients on a complete
range of investment services. The investment services include wealth
management, asset management, investment banking, and customized
solutions for private and corporate clients. Molly's role as a financial
advisor is to design, implement and monitor personalized financial
plans for individual clients and their families.

MOLLY NISSMAN '20
FINANCIAL ADVISOR & PORTFOLIO MANAGER, UBS FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.

Manny currently works at a growth oriented private equity firm that has
managed ~$4bn of committed capital, currently investing out of a $1.7bn
fund. He is responsible for gauging investment feasibility of $100mm+
assets through extensive business and financial due diligence alongside
investment professionals, advisors, and management while supporting
and accelerating growth in current portfolio companies.

MANNY ENRIQUEZ '18
Private Equity Associate, Arlington Capital Partners

https://wmsas.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bPDhxm6Qlh1GUOG
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DENISE EATON '94
Managing Director, Compliance, The Carlyle Group

Currently, Denise is a Managing Director at Carlyle, working in the
Legal and Compliance department, and leading Carlyle’s core
compliance program including compliance with various requirements
as an investment advisor registered with the SEC. Her areas of
responsibility also touch various aspects of operating as a publicly-
traded company, including employee personal investing and trading
in CG, and working with internal audit and corporate accounting to
help ensure compliance with other legal obligations including anti-
bribery and sanctions compliance with respect to suppliers and
vendors. She leads a dedicated compliance team and also
coordinates with legal and compliance colleagues in other lines of
business or regions, and often serves as the compliance liaison with
other departments. Prior to joining Carlyle, Denise was a Senior
Principal Consultant at PriceWaterhouseCoopers, where she
leveraged her technical math, statistics and analytical skills to advise
various types of money managers including mutual fund companies
and hedge funds in their regulatory compliance risks and exposures.

ELENA SAKACH '18
Vice President, Coatue Management

Coatue is a global investment firm with offices in New York, San
Francisco and Hong Kong. Priot to joining Coatue, Elena was an
associate with TPG where she worked across the firm's Growth and
Rise funds. She focused on Software and Education Technology,
evaluating new investment opportunities, as well as working alongside
the firm's portfolio companies, DreamBox and Renaissance Learning.
Prior to joining TPG, Elena was an investment banking analyst with
Goldman Sachs' Technology, Media & Telecom team in New York. She
graduated Magna Cum Laude from William & Mary with a B.B.A. in
Finance and a concentration in Innovation & Design.


